
remsstrahlung (brake radiation) is the continuous
spectrum of x-rays produced when electrically charged
particles are decelerated during their passage through
an absorbing medium. Estimates of the probability of
bremsstrahlung production relative to that of ionization
ofthe medium are found to be proportional to both the
initial energy (E) ofthe charged particle and the average
atomic number of the absorber (Z); e.g., (ZE)/800 in
the case of the electron (1). Such estimates are rather
crude and are difficult to apply to internal organ radia
tion dose estimations or to radiation protection consid
erations. The former would be particularly true since
knowledge of absorbed fractions (4) of the emitted
energies would also be required (2). Thus, unlike the
cases of most gamma (2) or low-energy beta emitters
(3), no estimates are presently available for bremsstrah
lung organ dose. Scientific and ethical motivation for
the development of such methods are clearly present in
an era when high-energy beta sources are being consid
ered for use in radiotherapy of cancer patients (4).

In the following, we demonstrate a technique that
permits organ dosimetric predictions for bremsstrah
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lung from a general beta emitter. We carry out the
calculations explicitly for the representative nucleus
yttrium-90 (@Â°Y).This radionuclide, which has a maxi
mum beta energy of 2.27 MeV and a physical half-life
of 64 hr, is being used in a polyclonal antibody therapy
protocol (5). It has had previous application, when
bound to glass spheres, in the treatment of human
pancreatic and hepatic malignancies (6, 7). When che
lated to diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA),
90Yhas been applied to the treatment ofcentral nervous
system malignancies (8) while a colloidal species has
been reported effective in radiation synovectomy (9).
Ionic forms tend to target the bone marrow and the
citrate ion has been utilized in the palliative treatment
of bone metastatic disease (10). Evaluation of Fermi's
equality (1) for the likelihood of @Â°Ybremsstrahlung
emission yields a probability of 0.81 % compared with
that for the production ofionization ofa water medium.

Several estimates have been made of the radiation
exposure rate around a small source of @Â°Ysurrounded
by sufficient water medium to attenuate all the emitted
betas. Cember (11) has given an approach that leads to
the value 2.7 mR/hr at 3 cm from a 1-mCi source.
Larger values of 5.3 and 11 mR/hr can be estimated
using methodologies, respectively, ofBerger (12) and of
the Radiological Health Handbook (13) at the same
geometric position. These values differ extensivelyâ€”to
some degree because of the presence of the strontium
90 (@Â°Sr)parent in the sample (13).
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Bremsstrahlung radiation doses were measured in an anthropomorphic phantom using
thermoluminescent dosimeters. A single source of @Â°Y(beta-ray range 1.0 cm) was inserted
in the bladder region and dosimeters were placed at distances 3 cm to preclude detection
of decay betas. Doses were corrected so as to represent the case of no biologicdearance.
By comparing dosimeter location with the standard MIRDhuman geometry, sample organ
doses could be determined. Representative results were 432 Â±76 mrad/mCi at 3 cm
(bladder),260 Â±60 mrad/mCi (uterus), 71 Â±4 mrad/mCi (lower large intestine), and 1.4 Â±0.7
mrad/mCi (liver).An estimation method, based on absorbed fraction tables, gave organ doses
that were within the errors of measurement for all tissues with the exception of the bladder
site. We conclude that organ bremsstrahlung radiation doses are not negligible and that they
can be estimated using an integration over both the brake and beta-ray spectra.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Phantom
In order to check the dose estimation and protection cal

culations, it is important to measure bremsstrahlung radiation
doses in geometricconditions approachingthose seen in the
clinic. For these purposes, we utilized the RANDO humanoid
phantom which contains a human skeleton and lung equiva
lent material. The phantom is cut into 2.54-cm-thick trans
axial sections with positions for dosimeter placement in a
rectangular grid at 3-cm spacing.

Algorithm for Brake Dose Calculation
We base our derivation on the MIRD (3) formula:

Brake Dose (organj) = (A,jm@)@ z@j@k= AkS@k, (1)

where@ = 2. 13 E'1(MeV) n as defined by Loevinger and
Berman (14). Here @ijk@5the probability of absorption of a
bremsstrahlungphoton of energy E'(MeV) at target organ j
following its emission from source organ k and the parameter
nirepresentsthe probabilityofemissionofthis photon. Target
organj has mass m@.Present MIRD tabulations provide 4 as
a function of E'1 and particular source and target organs (2).
Cumulated activity (A), the remainingparameter in Eq. (1),
is defined as the integral ofactivity over time and has units of
MCi-hr.

Both@ and@ depend on the energy of the bremsstrahlung
photon Ei'. Suppressing the k and j indices for brevity and
replacing the sum over the i index with a double integration,
we rewrite Eq. (1) as the integral:

CEmax CE

Brake Dose = (A/m) 2.13 J,@ gE')E'@i(E')dE'dE.

Here f is defined as dn/dE', the spectrum of brake photons.
In the following, this spectrum was set equal to the product
ofthe normalizedbetaspectrumP(E)times the so-calledthick
targetor triangularformulation(15)for the photon spectrum.
The last assumption arises since the high-energybetas are
stopping in sections of tissue having dimensions on the order
of centimeters. Explicitly, the result was:

dn/dE'= P(E)[(Eâ€”E')/E']ZC,

with Z beingthe averageatomic number of the sourceorgan
beta absorber and C a constant equal to 2.76xl03 (16). Then
the S function corresponding to Eq. (2) becomes:

CEma@ CE

mS = 2.13ZCJ P(E)J, (Eâ€”E')@(E')dE'dE, (4)

where Emax@5the maximum beta-ray energy in the decay of
interest; e.g., 2.27 MeV for @Â°Y.The S variable is defined in
Eq.(l).

The result shown in Eq. (4) has no adjustable parameters.
Thus, given the organ-specific absorption value q5(E')and the
beta spectrum P(E), one can in principle compute the organ
to-organ bremsstrahlungradiation dose for any high-energy
beta emitter. Moreover, as our knowledge of 4 values is
increased by following photon histories (Monte-Carlo calcu
lations) at various energies and with other organ pairs, it may
be possible to estimate dose rates for nonstandard positions

within (e.g., tumors) or outside (e.g., protection sites) the
patient's anatomy.

Integrations shown in Eq. (4) were canied out for a number
ofdifferenttargetorgansand a sourcein the bladder.Initially,
we attempted to fit 4(E') as a polynomial in E' so as to obtain
the integrals as mathematical equalities. The complicated
variation of the absorbed fraction, however, precluded any
simple functional representation. Instead, we used the tabu
lated@ values of Ref (2) and applied a linear photon energy
interpolation subroutine to find relevant @(E')magnitudes
numerically. The normalized beta spectrum of @Â°Ywas taken
directly from a graphic representation ofexperimental nuclear
data (17). An effective Z of 7 was assumed in the computa
tions.

Numeric accuracy ofthe resultant S values was determined
by repeating the integrations at different energy step sizes.
Convergencewas demonstratedby showingthat the S value
calculated approached a definite limit as dE' and dE ap
proachedzero. Typically,energystepsof 0.1 MeV were nec
essary although, in the bladder as target case, a size of 0.02
MeVwasrequired.

Dose Measurements
Beside these theoretic estimates, we also measured the brake

radiation dose at a number of locations in the male anthro
pomorphic phantom containing a single @Â°Ysource in the
bladder region. Dosimeters (5 mm diameter by 24 mm long),
made of LiF, were calibrated with cesium-137 and cobalt-60
sources which were appropriate to the x-ray energy range
required. We also used an outside reading service to corrobo
rate several ofthe measured doses. This was accomplished by
exposing two TLDS at mirror image points within the phan
tom. One ofthe dosimeters was read locally, the other sent to

2 the outside service. Tabulated data show the average Â±the
( ) standarddeviationofthe variousreadings.

Calibrated sources ofpurified @Â°Y,traceable to the National
Bureau of Standards, were provided by a supplier of radiola
beled antibodies. Contamination resulting from @Â°Srwas less
than three parts per million. An aliquot of 10 to 15 mCi was
placed in an empty TLD tube and inserted into the bladder
regionof the RANDOphantom at slice33. The bladderarea
was chosen because it is representative ofan abdominal tumor
location and@ values for a bladder source are available from

(3) theMIRDpublications(2).Anarrayofupto 30LiFdosim
eters had previously been installed throughout the anatomy
of the phantom using the mirror-image strategy described
above. The nearest detector was 3 cm away from the beta
source so as to preclude measuring any direct beta dose
(maximum beta range = 1.0 cm). Dosimeters were exposed
to the 90Ysource over a 7- to 10-day period. Exposures were
then multiplied by normalizing factors to simulate the result
if thedecayhadbeenallowedtocontinueuntilinfinitetime.
This phantom experiment was repeated three times.

RESULTS

Calculated bremsstrahlung S values for a bladder
source are shown in Table 1. These were seen to vary
over approximately two orders of magnitude between
bladder and liver as target organs. Because of the de
creasing magnitude of the resultant values, calculations
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S value Estimated@ Measureddos&Target
organ rad/@Ci-hr mrad/mCimrad/mCiBladder

(BL) 6.7 x 10@ 620 432Â±76(33)Uterus
(UT) I .4 )( 10@ 130 260 Â±60(32)71

Â±4(31)Lower
large 7.0 x iO@ 65 71Â±4(31)Intestine

47 Â±10(30)Upper
large I .5 x iO@ 14 16 Â±1(28)Intestine

(ULI)Small
2.1 x iO@ 20 16 Â±I(28)Intestine

(SI)Kidneys
(K) 2.9 x i0-@ 2.6 2.9 Â±0.3(24)Liver(L)

1.7x108 1.61.4Â±0.7(21).

Doses were calculated using A = 9.2 x 1 0@ zCi-hr;i.e.,assuming

1mCiof @Â°Vand no bklog,cdearance.t
Phantom slice numbers are shown in parentheses.

TABLE I
Bremsstrahlung S Values and Doses for a Uniform

Bladder Source of @Â°Y
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were not carried out for organs above the level of the
stomach. The table also contains estimated and mess
ured doses, in units ofmrad/mCi, for the various target
organs assuming no biologic clearance ofthe @Â°Yradio
nuclide.

Several anatomic locations corresponding to
RANDO phantom slices were obtained from the planar
layout of the MIRD phantom given in Figure 2 of
Synder et al. (2). Measured doses shown are averages Â±
s.d. at each slice level. Data values varied over approx
imately two orders of magnitude with bladder values
approaching 0.5 rad/mCi being the maximum re
corded. Liver and spleen doses were near 1 mrad/mCi
and were the smallest recorded. No significant differ
ences were seen between measurements made in-house
or by the commercial reading service.

By graphing the logarithm of the measured dose
readings obtained at different slices, one can also esti
mate an effective half-value layer(HVL). Prior to graph
ing, all dose measurements were corrected by multiply
ing by the square of the distance from the source to
TLD position so as to take into account the variation
caused by the inverse square law. These corrected data
are shown in Figure 1 and reveal an effective HVL of

15 cm in the soft-tissue equivalent material at source
detector distances of> 5 cm. Errors shown in the figure
indicate the standard deviation.

DISCUSSION

Calculated organ S values for brake radiation were
found to be s 6.7x 10@rad/@iCi-hrfor a source in the
bladder. Using the bladder as target organ, one can
calculate that the brake radiation dose is only 0.14% of
that because ofdirect beta irradiation (3). Although this
ratio is less than Fermi's (1) estimate of 0.81 %, it is

100 â€¢ I I I I I
0 5 10 15 20 25 30

r(cm)

FIGURE1
Brake radiation dose (Â±s.d.) as a function of distance (r)
measured from a single source of @Â°Vin slice 33 (bladder)
of the RANDOphantom.Alldata(dosedcircles)are cor
rected to the 3-cm position using a t@murn@r to account
forthe inverse-squarelaw.Severalrepresentativeorgan
dose estimates (open cirdes) are induded withan appro
priate inverse-square correction. Organ identifiers are
listed in Table 1.

probable that most of the brake rays escape from the
bladder without interaction and do not contribute to
the local dose. Beta-induced ionizations, on the other
hand, are more predominantly delivered within the
volume. To relax this constraint somewhat, we may
consider the ratio ofbrake to beta dose when the whole
body is the target organ. Using our brake dose estimate
of 15 mrad/mCi for @Â°Y,the quotient becomes
5.8x 103â€”in considerably better agreement with Ref.
(1). Theoretic estimates were necessary in this case since
we could not measure a representative whole-body dose
using TLD methods.

Organ brake radiation dose estimates lay in the range
of tens to hundreds of mrad per mCi given a source in
the bladder. If we assume the source to be a simulated
tumor with a mass of509 g (2), @-l4mCi oPÂ°Y in the
â€œlesionâ€•would produce a beta dose of 5,000 rad. From
our measurements, this amount of activity in the blad
der would result in 6 rad bremsstrahlung dose to an
organ at 3 cm from the source. Ifwe reduce this distance
to the maximum @Â°Ybeta range of 1 cm, inverse square
law estimates resultin a tissue dose ofat least (neglecting
attenuation) 54 rad. While these values are small (s
1%) compared to the tumor's beta-ray dose, they are
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not negligible and should be considered. It is possible
in sometumor geometries;e.g., a colorectaltumor
encircling the intestine, that the magnitude of normal
gut dose could be higher. An intra-organ dosimetric
approach would be more appropriate in such cases,
however.

Other indirect effects of a therapeutic beta protocol
have been estimated. Leichneret al. (18) have calculated
radiation doses of several rad/mCi resulting from
blood-borne activity (19). Circulation times were ex
tended in this @Â°Yantiferritin example with effective
half-times of 9 and 65 hr and weights of 1 and 2,
respectively. Thus, circulation times on the order of
tens of hours can lead to blood-induced beta radiation
doses comparable to those estimated by us for brake
radiation and instantaneous uptake. It must be empha
sized that relatively long circulation times are not op
timal for radiotherapy since a majority of the decays
are wasted in the blood with corresponding deleterious
effects on normal organs. Molecular engineering of
monoclonal tracers would reduce such times apprecia
bly; e.g., a fast compartment half-time as short as 1 hr
has been reported (20). It is apparent that bremsstrah
lung doses become relatively more important as circu
lation times are reduced and beta therapy optimized.

Numeric estimates of phantom dose made with Eq.
(4) were always found to be within a factor of two of
the TLD dosimetry data. The agreement was essentially
within the error of measurement (cf Fig. 1) in cases
such as the kidneys, upper large intestine and liver
whereby the organs were at fixed distances relative to
the bladder; i.e., corresponded to a single RANDO slice.
For organs occupying several slices, greater care in the
analyses was needed prior to comparison with theory.

Lower large intestine extends (2) from the upper large
intestine (slice 28) to bladder (slice 33). Ifwe accept the
mean position as between segments 30 and 3 1, the
measured value is 59 mrad/mCi in good agreement
with our calculation of 65 mrad/mCi. It is clear that
this organ exhibits enormous dose variation from 6
mrad/mCi at the ULI to values approaching 400 mrad/
mCi near the bladder. Our organ-to-organ dose esti
mation approach can only give average values in such
cases. A similar argument holds for the uterus.

It should be mentioned that the location ofthe uterus
is not given in Snyder et al. (2) so that an anatomy
reference (21) was used to determine distance to the
bladder. With the approximate value being 2.5 to 3.0
cm, it appeared that slices 31 and 32 were appropriate
with 32 being closer to the organ center. The uterus
measurement shown in Figure 1 is the average of these
two slices.

Calculated bremsstrahlung bladder doses were -@@50%
higher than the result measured at slice 33 (cf Table 1).
It seemed that this difference was directly associated
with the short distance between source and detector

since, as shown above, data at greater distances showed
considerably better agreement. One must realize that a
finite (-.-1 cm radius) source of @Â°Ymay not be a good
approximation to an extended source of several centi
meters diameter which has been assumed for the blad
der-to-bladder 4 value (2). Our data point taken at 3
cm, was, therefore, a sample from within the organ
according to the MIRD assumptions and may not be
representative of the entire bladder.

It is important to recognize that a point source as
sumption for our bladder source also leads to overesti
mation ofthe dose at 3 cm. Recently, Stabin et al. (22)
have utilized a theoretical bremsstrahlung dose equa
tion fora pointsourceoPÂ°Yin a Z = 6.8 materialand
calculated a value of 600 mrad/mCi at that distance. It
thus appeared as if either extended or point source
assumptions led to almost identical overestimates near
a brake ray source of finite, albeit small, size. It may be
that an exact integral over the spatial distribution is
necessary in this case.

Measurements of exposures at such short distances
can be compared to the earlier protection estimates and
measurements (11-13). Using our TLD data, we esti
mated an exposure rate of 4.7 Â±0.8 mR/hr at 3 cm
from a 1-mCi source of@Â°Y.This value was in the range
of 2.7 to 11 mR/hr previously described with our
agreement being best with Berger (12). Measurement of
exposureratesnearthesurfaceofthe phantomrevealed
a variation between 0.6 and 0. 1 mR/mCi/hr at the
bladder level (slice 33). As shown in Figure 1, this brake
radiation field was quite penetrating with an effective
(including scatter) HVL greater than that of @Â°Co
gamma rays.

CONCLUSION

We conclude that brake radiation can contribute
significant effects to patient dosimetry, particularly at
short distances to sources ofthe high-energy betas. This
organ dose can be estimated by the standard MIRD
format using an integration over the brake and beta
spectra. Agreement in the case of @Â°Ywas generally
good with the best correspondences occuring with those
tissues at fixed distances > 5 cm from the bladder
source. Organs not in this categoryâ€”particularly those
at very close distancesâ€”showed agreement only to
within a factor of two of our dose estimation method.
Because of the latter consideration and the possibility
of a spatially variable distribution of monoclonal anti
bodies within lesions, we would recommend a smaller
scale approach; e.g., developing a function like that of
Stabin et al. (22) for bremsstrahlung dose calculations
at relatively small distances. While their methodology
is presently based on the assumption ofan infinite water
mediumand is not directlyapplicableto complicated
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